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Did you know?
You can customize the CaptionCall phone.

The CaptionCall phone features multiple settings to make your call
experience great. Try adjusting the following settings to make sure the
CaptionCall phone is set up exactly how you like it.
Make your captions easy to read by touching the Settings icon and choosing Display Settings:
Text Size
The CaptionCall phone has three text sizes to choose from so you can decide which is more
important for you—seeing as much of the captioned conversation as possible on the screen at once
or making the captions as large as possible.
Brightness
The CaptionCall phone has three brightness levels to choose from so you can decide what is best for
your comfort and readability.
Make sure you always hear an incoming call by touching the Settings icon and choosing Ringer:
Ring Tone
Choose from multiple ring tones to find one that is easiest for you to hear or one that you like the most!
When you select a ring tone, it will briefly play so you can hear it.
Flash Screen
You can choose to have the CaptionCall phone screen flash when you are receiving an incoming call.
To activate this feature, touch the box next to "Flash screen on incoming call" to place a checkmark in it.

For additional information consult the CaptionCall phone user guide at www.captioncall.com/support

Happy Holidays

from everyone at CaptionCall

Cranberry Cheese Bread Bowl

Directions:

1 cup sugar
1 cup tangerine or orange juice
2 cups frozen cranberries
2 teaspoons fresh chopped rosemary leaves
1/4 cup dry white wine (optional)
One 6-inch wheel Brie cheese
One 9-inch round sourdough bread boule
2 tablespoons melted butter
Sea salt
Ground black pepper

Line baking sheet with parchment paper.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. In a
medium sized saucepan, mix sugar,
tangerine juice, and white wine; stir until
sugar has dissolved. Add cranberries and
rosemary. Simmer about 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally until liquid has
thickened. Pour sauce into long pan or
baking sheet and refrigerate about one
hour until cooled.

Place Brie on top of the bread boule and trace a circle using a paring knife (be sure to cut
straight down). Carefully pull out the cut circle and scoop out the inside of the bread boule
leaving one inch of crust. Keep and use the bread pieces for dipping; brush them with butter and
sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste.
Set aside about 1/3 cup of the cranberry mixture. Pour the remaining sauce into the hulled out
bread boule. Slice the top off the Brie and place into the bread boule on top of the cranberry
mixture. Place break "lid" back on top of the boule and bake it approximately 45 minutes until
cheese is warm and bread has turned golden brown. Put the buttered bread pieces in the oven
during the last 10 minutes of baking the boule.
Place bread boule on a serving platter, remove lid, and pour remaining cranberry mixture over
the top. Place bread pieces around the serving platter. Add crackers if you wish.

CaptionCC...

CaptionCall Blog Highlights!
Eddy The Ear
Gets A Hearing
Aid
"Eddy the Ear is back with
the final episode of his
hearing care journey....."
https://captioncall.com/eddy-the-ear2/
...

People are talking.

We are "hear" 24/7 for you.

The best phone in the whole world. I
wouldn't have another.
-Norris H.

Captioning service is available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
To contact CaptionCall Customer Support...

Just got mine. It's terrific. I can hear!
-Roseann J.
If you are hearing impaired, I strongly
encourage you to look into this. The
change in my quality of life has been
immeasurable.
-Neal L..
Keeps me independent, connected,
and consequently active. CaptionCall is
a gift for all...not only for the hearing
impaired population, but for the normal
hearing friends, relatives, and
businesses as well!
-Sharon R.

By phone—Call 1-877-557-2227 or use the
"CaptionCall Support" contact on your
CaptionCall phone.
By email—Email support@CaptionCall.com or
click on the "Customer Support" button below.
Support hours:
Monday–Friday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. MT
Saturday–Sunday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT

Let us know how much you love
CaptionCall or why the phone is
important to you
at ccmarketing@captioncall.com.
You could be featured in a future
newsletter!

Living with hearing loss.

Planning for the holidays with hearing loss.
The holidays can be full of joyous events, visiting
friends and relatives, and festive parties. While
it's a time for celebration, it can also be especially
stressful for those with hearing loss. The noise
level increases, making it difficult to hear. With a
little planning, you can truly enjoy the holiday
cheer. Here are a few considerations to keep in
mind:

Schedule a check up with your hearing healthcare provider to be ready for the holidays.
Make sure your hearing aids are up to date and have fresh batteries. Carry an extra set with
you. The same goes for any other assistive hearing device.
Speech recognition is a definite challenge when music is playing or crowds are gathered.
Let others know you want to have a good time, too. Don't be afraid to ask the host to adjust
the volume of the music.
Avoid being overwhelmed by crowds. Rather, focus on small group conversations. Switch
seats if necessary or choose a quiet area in the room with your back to a wall. This will
block out some of the noise.
Let the host know you might need assistance. They will appreciate it because you're their
guest.
Enjoy the holidays by planning ahead. You'll be glad you did.
...

Recommend CaptionCall to friends and family!
Share the gift of communication by recommending CaptionCall to friends and family with hearing
loss. To begin the application process visit www.CaptionCall.com or contact customer support at
1-877-557-2227.

Tell them to use promo code: CCNEWS
...

Have a tip about living with hearing loss?
Send it to us at ccmarketing@captioncall.com.
It could be featured in a future newsletter!
FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITS ANYONE BUT REGISTERED USERS WITH HEARING LOSS FROM USING INTERNET PROTOCOL (IP) CAPTIONED TELEPHONES
WITH THE CAPTIONS TURNED ON. IP Captioned Telephone Service may use a live operator. The operator generates captions of what the other party to the call says.
These captions are then sent to your phone. There is a cost for each minute of captions generated, paid from a federally administered fund.

